
ASas
ATTEND REGIONAL HOTEL

MEETlNG—Members of Region
Thrp* nt Nstjowid? Hot?!
Association are shown above
during a break in business dis-
cussions heid Tuesday of this
uoek at the Deluxe Hotel with
Miss R Lucille Griswold as hos-
tess. Plans were discussed rela-
tive to the national convention
to be ' eid in Hot Spring* Ark
soon Shown sealed is Miss Gris 1

HILLSBORO PTA
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C:fal of Central High, in a tight
situation

It was known that the schbn!
would te overcrowded before, the
end of the school year and the
Beard had to make some arrange-
ment io relieve the situation ov
trie opening of this school term.
A quarter of p million dollar pro-
cram was laid out for expansion,
but it. was found that it could not
be completed in time. The prin-
cipal. the patrons and the Board
were still having trouble trying
*o find space for the overcrowded
condition.

All svailab'e sp.me. except
the auditorium bad beer, tak-
en. After murh consultation,
involving the principal, nievn-
b-rr, of the Parent Teachers
?.i?d the Board, two proposals
were offered. One was to par-
tition off the auditorium and
make four classrooms and the
other was to repair or remodel
the 75-year old Odd Fellows
It was learned from reliable

Fources that there were those who
ob.ierred r,o the use of the old
building, terming it a menace to
the health of the children and a

Foraraßii^rgS|g|oi
hoy fever*”

Or, Guild s Green Mountain
* ? *=¦ Ai t ’ :¦ | i :j £ C C M f ’ ft

world, secretary of the national
body. Standing, left to right, !
are W E, Brooks, Chester, Va„ ;
a member of the N'HA's Board ,

of Governors: Charles H Wil-
liams. president of Region
Three and a member of the
NHA Board. Buckroe Beach, Va.i
and P. A Thomas, Jacksonville,
Fla Mr Williams is one of the
founders of the Central Infer- J
collegiate Athletic Association
(Staff photo by Chas R, Jones. )

; danger to their life and limbs. j
According to Mr Stanbaek it was,
finally agreed, by a vote of about
so to 2 that the old building would
be pressed into service

It was further found that ‘he
county agreed to remodel the:
building, for temporary use. by
some of the members of the sth,
ofh, 7th and Bth grades. It was!
further understood that when the j
building was no longer needed it
would then be used as a Com-
munity Center for the entire pop- i

> illation on this end of the county.;
The fireworks started when the

decision was made. According to I
M’-s L M. Cathcart there were |
charges and counter charges!
brought to the Board. The matter'
really got hot last week and a'
meeting was called at the school. j

Superintendent Carr was asked
to meet the members of the Par-;
cut Teachers Association He
found that he could not attend,
due to a previous engagement.!
Mr. Stanbaek met the group and
it. was then that the cards were
really put on the table.

Due to (hi* meeting Mr.
Stsoback sent nut a question-
naire asking the parents to
express their wishes. A check
by the CAROLINIAN revealed
that out of about 250 sent out
80 were against sending their
children to the old building.
There was an undetermined
number that asked the prin-
cipal to use his own discretion.
A large number said that it
would be ail right for their
children to go to the old build-
ing.

; Superintendent Carr refused to
make any comment on the mat-
ter. He admitted that it had caus-
ed quite a stir, but he would ra-
ther not make any statement on
the matter, Principal Stanbaek
was reported as having attempt-
ed to adjust the matter by per-
mitting the children of those par-
ents who objected to remain at
Central, while the children of
those parents who okeyed the
plan could be sent to the old
building.

The building visibly shows the
ravages of the years and seems to
bulge in the middle. It is being
renovated and toiler, facilities are
being installed in a used cinder

! block building, now being added
to tile frame structure. A double
section of steps has been built on

, the north side of the building
which some pei ons resent as ee-

jmg traps for the children. The
steps have been painted red.

The work on She expansive
grounds of Central is going
on and it is reported that the
classrooms will be ready for
occupancy immediately after
the Christmas holidays, bar-
ring no unusual bad weather
conditions
The dissenters have,not consol-

ed themselves about the matter
and even though I hey have been
told that the use will be only tern-

j porary, they are now circulating
a petition, which they plan to

j present to the Board of Educa-
I tion, ip which they ara asking

i that, all of the children remain at
Central and arrangements be
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made for tho proper instructions.
It is believed that about, 92 chil-
dren willmove to the old building

and three teachers.
The dissident, group did not dis-

close what it might do if its pies
is denied, A restraining order was
hinted, but nothing will be done
until the petition has been given
the Board.

ALLEN~UNI V.""
'

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE H

The source said the board
adopted the following resolution:

"Approval of Allen University

for teacher training is withheld
until such time as the hoard may
determine that it is in the public

interest to grant approval and
the state department of educa-
tion is directed to withhold cer-
tification of its graduates until

! approval is granted."

The t.eachei certification pro-

i gram controls the salary and sta-
j tus of all public, school teachers
;in the state.

STATE BRIEFS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

: ing job. After the demonstration.;

i & question and answer clinic was |
conducted by Wilder, Declaring i

I that cleaning'was more, than a]
i mere job. the local contractor j
i urged the group to do the best !
! job that could be done in that s
i field,

VOCAL UNION MEETS
RALEIGH—The South Park

Vocal L’nion met at the Union
Grove Church in Wendell
Sunday, September 8. After
several selection* the offering

v-a* taken. S6l was donated
at the church for the benefit

of the Union Dinner was
served on the church grounds
after the service*

or go to the ‘pokey.’ (
Many of the veteran news- j

men covering the convention
likened Dr. Jackson’s coup to
the steam roller tactics at Eik
Conventlons a generation or
so ago, when the grand exalt-
ed rule? J Finley Wilson, with
the aid of picked supporters,
would stampede the conven-
tion during election of officers,
and thus perpetuate himself
in office, always by 'unani-
mous vote.’

SEX MUTILATION
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

' rested Friday night.
The men are accused of

picking- up the Negro, Judge
Aaron, S 4, at random in order
to frighten Negroes who may

he supporting a school inte-
gration drive here, author!*

i ties said.
The first three mc-n arrested

were identified as William J. Mil*
| ler, 28. J. N. Griffin. 38. both
| clerks in a suburban grocery

j store, and Joe Prichet.t, 31, a con-
| struction worker. All are of BLr-
! mingham.

Deputies said Prichett was th-*
leader of Sprinter Ku Klux Klan

i group which entered into the ter-
jror plot .

! Officers said Miller and Gnf-
; firs confessed, n detailed state-

i ments to the assault by six robed
; and hooded men in a concrete

block klan lair on the outskirts
; of Birmingham

* * -

"EDUCATE AGITATE.
ACTIVATE’

GREENSBORO A Burlington
minister, who labeled himself "an

, ordained minister and a full -

blooded segregationist,’ 1 proposed
Saturday that, the local White !
Citizens’ Council adopt the. sio- jgan: Educate, Agitate. Activate
The Rev. N. M. Perkins of Bur-j
lington told about 90 persons at

I the. Guilford County Courthouse ]
for the meeting that "God Is the

: author of segregation.” He spoke |
; for about an hour and a half,
j reading passages from the Bible

and several letters which he said
1 supported his views on segrega -

| tion. 93 of the members joined

the Rev, Perkins in attacking

North Carolina newspapers as be-
j ing unfair to those opposed to

! integration.

YOUTH SHOT
(CONTINUED FROM PA OF U

was 'set' for the wouid-be
lover.
Sheriff W. Raymond Rawls and

i his deputies reportedly had been

i attempting to ‘solve 1 the case for ;
some time Saturday night a

trap was set with the sheriff and
a deputy, both hiding in the worn-

: an’s car by lying down and mak-
ing it appear that she was alone. ;

: when she drove to an alleged pre
arranged rendezvous

j Although Deputy Johnson said i
| the road was a 'loop road 1 (circles j

' around in a small area and turns,

back into the same main road* !
i with families living on it, the trap j
i was allegedly sprung when Cross

drove that, way.
Sheriff Rawls and Deputy

Dallas G. Holiday of .lames-
ville were the officers on the

scene along- with A. B C. Of-
ficer Cecil Bullock, when Jo-

seph Cross is alleged to have

“blinked his lights there

times” and passed Hie wom-

an's car and parked ahead ot

her. The sheriff stated that
Deputy Holiday accosted Cross
and grappled with Him as he

(Cross) allegedly started to

| wards the woriian s ear. Re-
sult: Cross was shot through

the right arm with » bullet
going into his side and lodging

i near ihe heart, according to
Coroner Biggs autopsy report

There were apparent, knife
wounds on the left hand, the nose

i and lid of the right eye. Biggs

added. There was no second shot
I through the head a:-, had been

previously reported, the coronet

added.
The sheriff said Cross reen-

tered his car after the shooting

land drove a short distance oe
| fore the car wrecked. Officers,
according to Deputy Johnson.

: "brought the body back up the

i hill and dispatched it to a hoe
! pit*r where it was announced as
! being "dead on arrival

”

Deputy Waive* Hearing

The coroner’s Jury hearing he’d
lat 2 30 Monday afternoon wa-

a mere formality as it was evi-
i dent from the beginning that, no
i evidence would be introduced be-

i fore Coroner Biggs although he

| swore in «. six-man jury Is cus-
; ternary. The woman whose com-

plaining brought on the killing

was not even present and the
coroner and Deputy Johnson, both
of whom this reporter questioned
at length, seemed quite hazy as
to the name of the woman, said
to be a resident here.

baptists fight
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

ported that 80 per ernt of the

members favored <he Tenure
amendment to the NBC Con-
stitution, adopted in Chiraßo
in 1832, and which provided
that no president of that body

could serve more than four
consecutive term*.
By the Jackson strategic, move

on Wednesday, he was elected
for a fifth term, and wild pan-

demonium broke out among the
delegates (called Messengers) by
church procedure, when the news
was broadcast both inside and

I outside convention headquarters

in City Armory,
Call Ffiliee to Quel! Disorder
Police were called to quell the

the disturbance, highlighted by

{fisticuffs, and the swinging of
chair*- and four arrests were
made, one of them being the Rev.
Charles C Wheeler of Chicago
A number of shouting demonstra-
tors were rushed outside the *r-
moi y where police ordered them
to observe good Christian conduct

NAACPs TO MEET !
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

labor, industry and political
action
Meanwhile, the Palmetto State's

NAACP Conference, led by the
fearless Rev James M. Hinton,
president., and Mrs. A, Modeska
Simpkins secretary, both of Co-
lumbia, S C . will hold sessions ;
in Rock Hill, S. C , October 18-1
20. it is announced. It was in j
this NAACP conference—Claren-
don County—where the principal j
case of the,school desegregation;
cases which led to the famous
May ,17th, 1954, decision by the

U. S. Supreme Court,
'National NAACP Secretary Roy

Wilkins has called on all NAACP
chapters and members to fully ;
familiarize themselves with all
NAACP by-laws, regulations and
the 1957 Resolutions immediately

so as to avoid making costly legal

mistakes in procedure.
Defiance Challenged

Wilkins wired President Dwight

Eisenhower that "Tire defiance of
Federal authority at, Little Rock
(Ark,) by Gov. Orval Faubus

“threatens the entire concept of a
Federal union and endangers a
wide category of rights and privi-
leges of citizens of the United
States wherever they may live.

CHURCH JIMCROW
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

inter-racial and interdenomi-
national study group said “any

Christian church should he
open to all. regardless of class
or race."
Sponsored by the World Coun-

cil of Churches, the meeting is
seeking answers to problems in-
volved in the effort at
all non-Roman churches. Theme
of the session is "The Nature of
the Unity We Seek,"

GOV. FAUBUS"
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

tion of the United States.

On September 20 the hearing

will be on the federal govern-

ment’s plea for a preliminary in-
junction against, Faubus and two
subordinates Lt- Coi, Marion E-
Johnson and State Adj. Gen.

Sherman T. Clinger, U Col.
Johnson is head of the detach-
ment. of state militia now on duly

at the Central High School in

Little Rock.
It is believed that the National

Guardsmen stationed in front of
the school and around the execu-
tive mansion willremain on duty
until the hearing is over,

Although areas around Lit-
tle Rock and North Little
Rock, another trouble spot in
integration, remained quiet
Tuesday, violence and threats
of violence came thick In some

other Southern slates.
At Birmingham’s Phillips High

School, 1,850 white pupils were
evacuated after police and school
officials reported receiving an
anonymous phone call from a
woman that s bomb planted in
the building would explode at
10.59 R.m. There was no explos-

ion.

BONUS MONEY
(CONTINUED tROM PAGE 1)

are $25. first; sls, second; $lO,
third; and forty $2 award* in
order of rank.
Names and addresses of win-

ners will be announced next

i week.
Remember, anyone is eligible to

\ enter the program. All you have
; to do is read the rules on the

i front page of this edition, follow
i them and the chances are that at.
the end of the Bonus Money
month you will find yourself a.

- winner. Forty-three persons may

' earn extra spending money,

There Is no limit to the
number of times one family

i may he a winner. Each time
money spent with CAROLIN-
IAN advertiser* warrant your

heing named. Bonus Money
i checks can be collected.

Inform your friends of the pro-
j gram and ask them to participate,
j There’s lots of fun In competing

; with someone you know for the
j top money.

I SCHOOL BLAST
! (CONTINUED FROM PAGE l)

i a.rn. EDT) at the 400-pupil school
| on Nashville’s East Side.

Tire building was ’pretty badly
j damaged,’ ’investigators said.

The. school Is several miles
from t.hs Fehr school, where
rock throwing and noisy pick-
eting continued through the
day and into the night, Some
25 parents remained at Fehr
until late Tuesday night, and
police kept a« overnight
watch it this and other
school* affected b.r this first

1 step in gradt >nie-

grratieti.
I’olice said they could not, link

the explosion at Hattie Cotton
with other activities of segrega-

tionists. but one officer said he
felt sure the blast was "mali-
cious." Cause of the explosion
was not immediately discovered.

ODD &ENDS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

casions. On no occasion has U
been accepted. It is a wholesome
sign of racial progress and racial;

determination to stay in this fight
until victory hns been won, to
notice that no Negroes, leaders
or others, have answered this lat-
est appeal of the governor that
they volunteer for second-hand
citizenship, for the back door and
the back seat,, for second-class
education, lack of economic op-
portunities and ghetto housing, all

i of which spelled out means scj-

¦ rogation, No, Mr. Governor, for-
tunately, and at long last, there
are no Negro leaders In this state
who are willing to even fry to

lead their people backwards,
* * *

WELCOME NEW TS ACH-
ERS: Odds am! Ends extends
a hearty welcome to the many

teachers who have eome to Ra-
leigh to teach fm the first
time. You will find congenial
penpie, pleasant surroundings
and many opportunities to

use your special talents in a

mutually profitable manner.
The entire Raleigh common
ity looks forward to the many

j cultural benefits it will re-
ceive from the contributions
you will make during vour
stay her® We extend *o you
every good wish for yoHir suc-
cess ant! happiness,

* • *

TRIBUTE TO A PIONEER
This column wish?* to join the

counties: others who will be pay- |
mg humble tribute to the merr.-,
ory of one or this countys’ pion-

eer teachers. Mrs. Estelle Marga-

ret Smith, who passed at Saint
Agnes Hospital early this week,
devoted over 50 years of her aduit

I life to the tremendous task of m-
-1 structing the youth of this coun-

| ry. This pioneer teacher knew the
\ discomforts and disadvantages of

the old one-room school houses.
\ During many years of her long

i teaching career her jobs were
(manifold: principal, teacher, com-
munity leader and even custodian

:of her school, but Mrs. Smith
i never wavered, never complained
! but with a God-directed determi-
! nation she persisted in carrying

I the light, of knowledge until her
: retirement several years ago.

i Many loving tributes were paid to
| this "grand old woman” during

i her funeral services at the Obev-
: lin Baptist Church, a church
| where she had labored and work-
| ed as a faithful member for many
years. Doubtless, however, the

• yrrcatr ,-.fc tribute that will be paid

I to the memory of Mrs Smith is
; the love, respect and devotion of
j the hundreds of her former stu-

-1 dents who will always remember
; her as. a guiding light in their
] lives,

* * *

WF I,COME SIGN: For manv
?-<¦;,rs (he Raleigh Public
Schools (Negro) have been

j losing several of its teachers
each year. The creates! num-
ber of these teachers save up
<helr position? here for leath-

| »ng jobs in the North and mid-
west This year tb*= esodus of

j Fairish Negro teachers to job#
>u tho*e areas has been great-
est, in the history of the local
schools. All of these depart-
ing teachers have given many

3 ' 'ears of serve here Their
»v;w«^««CT<w^«mpwiß>^oßNW^T«^«nimgg«*gJSiffgN-at.>uwycitar«*iaiL-yy
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j (contributions have been many
and varied. Their departure
from our midst is a matter of
both regret and joy.
It is only natural that we would

feci sorrow over the severing ox
such pleasant and valuable asso-
ciations. It is however, a most

welcome ign of racial progress
that the services of these well-
qualified Negro teachers are so
sought after in other areas. Be-
cause of that fact we can see
them leave with joy and rejoicing.

And, we might, add. these teach-
ers are not leaving Raleigh to
teach in segregated schools Our
best wishes follow them to their
new fields of service,

+ V *

A NEEDED EXPANSION: At
a recent meeting, of the Raleigh
City Council, the matter of ex-

I tending the present city limits so
! as to includp some other adjacent
i areas was discussed. After dts-
! cussing an application, presented

to the Council in the form of a
petition from an area south of
the city the Mayor made tilt Jb>
statement that he hoepd other
adjoining areas would apply for
admission to the city. As we vie- V
the matter, the area known As
Joe Louis Park, lying directly east
of the city, should be annexed.

N. C. SCHOOL SCENE
(CONTINUED FROM PV.It V>
A few white students watch-

ed as she passed them out-
side, but said little.

Negroes also attended Char-
lotte’s Genital High. Alexan-
der Junior Kish and Pied-

i mont Junior High almost un-
noticed.

: This was also the rase at Rev-
! nolds High School in Winston*¦ j Salem, and at. the Gillespie Park

! Elementary and Junior High
j School and Senior High in

Greensboro.
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